Abstract. Intercity railway is the most effective means to solve intercity traffic problems, and passenger satisfaction is closely related to intercity railway passenger transport service quality. Thus, a reasonable evaluation method is conducive to the improvement of intercity railway passenger transport and further to improve passenger transport service quality. First, introduce intercity rail passenger satisfaction philosophy, build intercity rail passenger satisfaction conceptual model. Then, combining with intercity railway passenger transport characteristics and service requirements, an evaluation index system for intercity railway passenger transport service quality based on passenger satisfaction is put forward. Also, a fuzzy comprehensive evaluation algorithm and a related example are both given. The results show that the proposed method can reasonably evaluate passenger transport service quality and excavate and analyze potential factors which are helpful to improve passenger transport service quality.
Introduction
With the development of high-speed railway passenger dedicated line, railway corridors with high standards and huge capacity are gradually building into a network in China, and intercity railway is becoming an important direction of railway construction in the future, which is also the most effective means to solve the intercity traffic problems. A reasonable intercity railway passenger transport service quality evaluation method is vital for improving passenger satisfaction to promote the rapid development of intercity railway.
Many scholars have carried out lots of basic and applied research work on passenger service quality. Li-li JIAO, Lei SA and etc. analyzed urban rail transit passenger service quality evaluation problem [1] [2] ; Xiao-jun ZHENG and etc. discussed city bus system passenger satisfaction evaluation method [3] [4] ; Ya Yang and Qing-dong ZENG constructed a railway passenger transport service quality evaluation index system [5] [6] . On the basis of above research work and achievements, we'll design an intercity railway passenger satisfaction concept model and an evaluation index system for intercity railway passenger transport service quality based on passenger satisfaction. Then, we'll put forward a fuzzy comprehensive evaluation algorithm to measure intercity railway passenger transport service quality. A specific example is also given to analyze and validate such method.
Intercity Railway Passenger Transport Service Quality Evaluation

Intercity Railway Passenger Satisfaction Concept Model
Intercity railway passenger satisfaction is the feeling degree of personal pleasure or disappointment origin from passengers when intercity passengers compare practical perception effect or result with the expected value of intercity railway passenger transport service. In the Fig.1 , we can know that there are six implicit variables in such concept model which can be transformed into a questionnaire by layers of decomposition.
Evaluation Index System for Passenger Transport Service Quality
There are various influence factors about the intercity railway passenger transport service quality such as train running speed, departure interval, train crowded conditions during rush hours, train running stability, convenient facilities, getting on or off the train, train punctuality. Thus, such evaluation index system for intercity railway passenger transport service quality has many characteristics such as complexity, hierarchy and comprehensive. As shown in Fig.1 , taking passenger satisfaction as the target layer (the first level) and other five implicit variables as the second level, and considering intercity railway passenger transport characteristics and its service requirements, an evaluation index system with four layers and fuzzy indexes for intercity railway passenger transport service quality based on passenger satisfaction is shown in Table 1 . This has been mentioned in LI-li Jiao's paper. American Customer Satisfaction Index (ACSI) model created by Fornell and other experts. This has been done by Xiao-jun Zheng. As shown in Table 1 , there are 4 levels and 27 indexes in such evaluation system. And some of these indexes are quantitative while others are difficult to describe quantitatively. Therefore, a suitable for multi-level comprehensive evaluation method for these qualitative and quantitative indexes is the key of intercity railway passenger transport service quality evaluation.
Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation Algorithm
Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is based on fuzzy mathematics, and fuzzy indexes can be quantified by constructing fuzzy sets/subsets with fuzzy transformation principles [7] . Also, the comprehensive evaluation for each index is determined by means of comprehensive evaluation on the factors of which are not clear and not easy to be quantified. The method is suitable for the index system of intercity railway passenger transport service quality evaluation based on passenger satisfaction. Thus, the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation algorithm for the index system about intercity railway passenger transport service quality evaluation problem is shown as below:
Step1: Initialization. Input values of all parameters and construct factor set and evaluation set. The factor set is the set of evaluation index system of intercity railway passenger transport service quality, and the evaluation set is used to measure the level of intercity railway passenger transport service quality. Also, the evaluation set is V={ܸ ଵ , ܸ ଶ ……ܸ }.
Step2: Ensure weight vectors which can be determined by a questionnaire survey.
Step3: Establishment the membership matrix which can be calculated by formal 1 according to above questionnaire survey and relative statistical data.
where ‫ݎ‬ represents the membership degree for a class of fuzzy subsets from certain factor ‫ݑ‬ .
Step4: Multi-index fuzzy comprehensive evaluation. With a suitable fuzzy synthesis operator, fuzzy weight vector A and fuzzy relationship matrix R synthesis can be calculated by formal 2 in order to get the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation vector B.
where ‫ܤ‬ represents that the rating object from the overall perspective on the evaluation of the degree of fuzzy subset elements ܸ .
Step5: Ensure final fuzzy comprehensive evaluation value which can be weighted by above fuzzy comprehensive evaluation vectors.
Step6: Output final fuzzy comprehensive evaluation results of intercity railway passenger transport service quality and end such evaluation algorithm.
Instance Analysis
Taking passenger transport service quality evaluation of certain intercity railway as an example, we apply above method put forward in the paper to evaluate its service quality.
Intercity railway passenger transport service quality is divided into five levels, namely by Calculate the number in Table 2 , satisfaction weight is as follows: Step6: The result is 0.6664 between 0.5 and 0.7, in favor of more satisfied. For the results above, the subway passenger service needs some improvements. First of all, in the peak road congestion situation, the number of passengers unsatisfied is larger, we'd improve the capacity of the subway, peak hour passenger congestion caused by the compartment congestion, we should propose a flexible organization plan. Secondly, convenience facilities unreasonable location, including the public telephones, ATMs, newspaper sales, toilet and so on. The quantity should be as much as possible. The automatic teller machine is arranged in the ticket place, newspaper sales should be set in a station etc.
Conclusions
The subway passenger satisfaction evaluation objectively reflects the existing problems, and put forward relevant suggestions. In view of this situation, the next should proceed in the actual improvement of passenger satisfaction, such as the designed subway operating map and the scientific guidance system, improving according to the actual situation, in order that we can disperse the passenger.
